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UXBODUCTIOI.

The dirricultles attending ta® study or tne

optical activity or electrolytes ur® considerable.

Our conceptions or the nature or electrolytic aolut-

ions ara still changing: the work or tne organic

chemist has only served to snow tna complex nature or

the factors gorernlng tha phenomenon or optical

activity: while tna data available arc scattered and

in many cases incomplete. over the problem cons®-
■

quently there has too en much discussion and disagree¬

ment. Yet investigations on ta® rotatory power or

solutions must event-sally runiisn data which will give

some insight into tn® nature or the solution. It is

tnia consideration which aas suggested WiQ rose arch

detailed in the present tnesia.

a brief account will he given or the advances

marie in the study or electrolytic solutions# aapaciaily

during the last ten years. such a review is necoss

if one is to roilow find appreciate tne work which has

been done on the optical activity or electrolytes.

The critical and historical outline of tm

researches carried out in this field since trie time of

Blot and Lentoit may seem unnecessarily long. So far

as tue author is aware# however, no summary or this

work/

ary
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work am boon, pubiisnod since Landoit'e socowl edition
<«

or tire "optlooho Dreaungsvoraogon* • as tnis uoox

appeared mm® tdirty years ago and as a considerable

number of papers on tnie subject nave boon written in

tno interval it was Judged necessary to give a survey

or tnose papers so tnat a tnorougn correlation or tno

available data could be made.
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SOLUTION or SLECTROLYtrS.

Our conception or too nature or electrolytic

solutions is 0ased on tna worx or Baoult, who stated

in 1882 as trio result or nla experimental investigat¬

ions that the boiling-point am rreezing-point or a

solvent are lnriuenoed by trie number or molecules or

tno solute present. Immediately artorwarda,

Arrneriius advanced nia wail-lcnown tnoory or electrolytic

dissociation.

At tuat time muca resoarcn was being done on

the properties or solutions. Grottnuo, Clausius,

neinmoltis, Konirxuscn, dittorr and van't uorr had oacn

made notable contributions towards a solution or tuo

problem. Arrnanius was the i'irst wno put rorward

a comprehensive caemical tnoory or electrolytes. in

his earliest paper presented to the Swedish Academy

or Scionc03 in 1883 trie I'undaiuontal idea was tuat tna

dissolved molecules were or two Kinds - active and

inactive, Tne two species wore supposed to be in

equilibrium, and to obey tiio uass Action Law or

Guldberg and Waage. Tna worK or Raouit enabled
N

Arrnenius to make trie next advance i.e. tna active

molecules mentioned In nis rirst paper must be charged

particles or ions, on this basis Arrnonius construct¬

ed nia jsiectrolytic Dissociation Theory.

it/
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It had previously been established that

onamical equilibrium in the caao of gaseous ana liquid

systems was governed toy tne Law or Mass Action.

Oatwaid now applied the principle to the case or elec¬

trolytes in solution, wrier) according to tae views or

Armanius taere is a cnemioai equilibrium between tna

undlssociatea moiacuios ana tne ions. Gatwraia derived

in this way tno weii-knowa oatwain Dilution Law. It

was early noted mat strong electrolytes did net obey

trie law, and many hypotheses nave boon advanced to

account ror this anomaly, An nonius in his book

•Theories or solution^ 191£) suggested various theories

to account ror this anomaly: one factor neatlonea being

tne electrostatic attractions duo to trio enlarges on the

ions. To quote Mir James walker "This factor is

now recognised as tno chief causa of tno abnormality.

Arrnenius'a original tnocry la sometimes spoken or as

entirely obsolete. But it is well to remember that

if the youngor men to to-day aoo a little fartnor into
.

the nature of oiactrolytic solutions than Arrnonius,

tney do so by standing on Arrnonius' snouluera.*

This is Just, and servos as a timely reminder that in

considerations of this kino we mist recognise tae

existence not only of an ionic or electrical equilibrium

but also of Chemical equilibrium as postulated by

Arrnonius.

Mince the beginning of this century at tempts

have/
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have bean made to explain tna anomaly by assuming that

solutions or electrolytes were almost completely ionised.

van Laar, Sutherland, Bjerrum and Miiner all suggested

that the degree or dissociation or strong electrolytes

was much greater than the usually accepted values cal¬
ls)

culated from conductivity data. To Debye and iiucKel

belongs the honour of deriving a reasonably simple

formula, based on tne fundamental assumption tnat tne

decrease in tne molecular conductivity with increase

in concentration is due, not to an increase in tne

concentration of undisscelated molecules, but to the

decrease in tne mobility of tno ions. The formula,

whicn also assumes that strong electrolytes are totally

dissociated holds moderately well for very dilute
( 3 )

solutions. The formula has been modified by Onsager

to make allowance for the Brownian movement of the ions.

The point of immediate interest is that

complete dissociation at tna concentrations considered
(4)

is assumed. Scatenard summarises the matter tnus;

"The Dabye-Hiickel tneory does not caaim tnat all

electrolytes are completely dissociated or tnat any

specific electrolyte is. It only claims that when there

are any ions, tnere is an electrical force between them.

When this force is taken into account it explains tne

properties of many salt solutions so exactly that we

must conclude with professor Babye that in these cases

'there/



'there an not enougii undissociated molecules to snow
II

any signs or life.'
Of tne value or tm Jxstoye-dueKol-Oneager

tnec-ry there can toe no doutot. In tna place or toe

cnemical equilibrium postulated toy Arrhanlua , promin¬

ence la now given to an electrical equliioriu® or tno

cnarged particles in solution.

When trie matter is tested experiment does

not always confirm tneory. Bjerrua, has come to toe

conclusion Cased on an ox tana ion or tna letoye-riuuKel

theory» tnat certain electrolytes, among tnem potassium

nitrate and potassium and sodium lodates cannot to a
<> to J . {, 3 )

completely ionised. Onaager considers tnat

deviations from trom tne Detoye-HuoKel equations are

due to the presence or mecasurablo concentrations or

undissociated molecules. moreover, tne chemist dees

not rind the theory completely satisTying since the

conception or a chemical equilibrium enatoles nira to

correlate much or nia experimental data/ b * It is

impossible to review all tne evidence against trie theory

or complete ionlsition, tout tares oases may toe cited.
4 (7)Martin marie exceedingly accurate conduct¬

ivity measurements or a raw unl-unlvaient salts in

very dilute toanzonitrlie solutions; tao concentration

of tne salts varying toetwien m/»oq to m/&o,Ouu. At

saca concentrations trie toetoyo-niioxei tneory anould

no id. ivartin assumes tne deviations from trie tneory

otoserved/
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observed afford a measure or the degree or dissociation

or tne salts, i.e. such deviations are duo to the

pro sanco or um issou rated molecules. In this way

ror eaon or trie salts studied no rinds a constant

value or tno Ostwald iscprosaion: i.e. a oaomloal

equilibrium must be assumed to exist between tno ions

and tna undiaaociatoci molecules which is governed by

tno law or mass action. Put in another way tae

decrease in conductivity wltn increase in concentration

is due to two lactors: tno decrease in tne mobility

or tao lon3 and tae increase in tae concentration or

undissoclated molecules.

(b)
Again Pajans has used re frae tome trio

evidence to prove tne existence or undiascciated

molecules in solutions or strong electrolytes. It is

difficult to give nis evidence in a row lines, and it

must suffice to state that PaJana regards tae changes

in molecular rerractivity of solutions of electrolytes

•as due to tne polarisation, or to a deformation of

tae electron shells of taa ions under tae infieunca o

tne electric fields of neighbouring ions.- Pajane

sums as follows "Prom tne cnaractar and tne magnitude

or those changes it is concluded that in solutions

tney must be caused by such oppositely charged ions as

are separated from each other by approximately tne

same distance as in the crystal, i.e. by sucn ions

as are in direct contact with each other with no water

moieoulas/'

\
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jso iconics batween tnoun"

Tna de formation referred to above ass bean

used to account tor tm oaftagoa in rotation oi optic¬

al l*'- active cuactroiytes. wo snail return to tills

point later#
{ 9 )

Very rowantly j,h, aw * ' from a stuay or
.

tne Raaan erfect in solutions or nitric acM round

evidence tor tno presence or undlssoeiated aoiecules in

concentrated solutions# It must no pointed out,

nowvv3r tnat general conclusions in tnis matter cannot

no reaened from too study or solutions or acids« as tn©

Hydrogen ion is exceptional in many ways,3#g. it

possesses beta donor ana acceptor properties#

To summarise wo may say tnat evidence points

to %m fact tnat wftilo tm properties of electrolytic

solutions arc governed to a groator extent by oiectri-

cal intorionto forces» wo max, also take into account

tno presence or unciseeelated molecules#

THia toasts deals particularly wild toe

optical activity or electrolytes» in .an endeavour to

obtain evidence as to to® true nature of electrolytes

in solution.
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OPTICAL ACTIVITY OP ALjj.CTRGLYT&B.

Tiuree scientific discoveries of first class

importance wan aade at tao beginning or tae alnateentn

century. In 1806 Maius discoversa too pnenoiaenon oi'

polarised ligiit. In 1811 Arago observed tnat tine

piano or polarisation was rotated by quarts ana Blot

followed tiiis up in 181o by Obtaining tuo sans results

witft solutions or organic substances auoia as cans

sugar. THo work of taess pioasera naa opened up vast

fields of rescarea botn for tno oneaiat and for ins

physician.

Subsequently Blot ml otner workers under¬

took a clot allot investigation or too optical activity

or many organic compounds and groat advances wore made:

the work of Biet, Boucaardat,Gernegate. snowed tnat

the specific rotations or substances in solution ofton

depend on the temperature and concentration of tno

solution. Biot tartnor showed tnat there was a tnird

factor - trie nature of tno solvent as shown by hia

experiments on tartaric acid. Brot published those

results in 185£^ 10 Imd in 1880 no issued a rosuiia of

all nia work stressing; tna factors influencing tae

rotations of substances in solution^ ^ i.evertneless

as late as 18?? Landoit*1 iSiia1 to point out tuat much

of tna previous work on optical activity was valueless

as little or no attention nail been paid to tne con¬

centrat lon/
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concentration ot tao solution# examined, In this

important, paper Landoit emphasised the Importance of |
slot's resulta, and extended them in the lignt of tno

more accurate data obtained oy several investigators

using improved apparatus,

we shall consider only the worK dealing with

electrolytes, with special reference to the two factors;

-concentration Of salt - nature of solvent, The out-

stand ing workers in this iiUd undoubtedly were Blot,

landoit, and oudemans Jr.
(10)

as a result of nis resoarones Blot came

to the conclusion that tne specific rotation ox a

solution is not a constant magnitude and tnat circular

polarisation cannot be considered as a result of a

simple mecaanic&l distribution of active molecules in

an optically Indifferent medium, home of trie important

factors had Caen investigated, Out prior to 1873 tne

conditions influencing tne optical activity of

electrolytes nad only Dean studied to a slight extent.

Thus Biot^i3^ in 1838 observed that tne addition of

acids to aqueous solutions of tartaric acid resulted

in a diminution or tne rotation. In 1863 uoppe seyler i4}
made a few measurements on the rotations of tne

derivatives of anoxic acid including the oodium and

potassium salts, nis results however were too meagre

to oe of much value. In view of tne lack of data

obtained under definite conditions Landoit^ xt> ^ in 1873

carried/
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carried out a complete investigation or tartaric

acids its astersi and its salts, HQ round tnat tno

normal salts ail aad approximately tae same vaiuo in

0.6 M solutions.

Molecular Rotations or Metallic Tartrates In 0.6 u
" ■»— ■- * ■».

Solutions.

Salt Mo
Li. LI. +o6.0o'

+63.04°

Ha. Ha. + 59. 66°

k. k. +64.4M0

Mil .Ma.
4

+61.71°

JiJi • k.
4

+ 03.81°

M i.k. + o£.34°

kg. +61.66°

(16 )
In 1876 oudemana Jr. undertook a reaearon

to rind it it wore possible to use tins optical activity

or tno clnodona alkaloids as a moans of analysing

quantitatively mixtures or tno so substances, In tno

course or bis investigations no examined tne rotations

or various salts or tneae alkaloids and tno orroot or

adding excess acid. no did not obtain any regularities,
(17)

but in 1679 in carrying out a similar investigation

on tae alkaloid quinamine m round tu it in i/ao m

solution t »e rotations or tno several s o.ts were

approximately /
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approximately too suae,

notations or quinaalne toalts in 0.0a u boiutiona.

bait 1—J 0
4,. hCl +114 .4°

•4. i2S0
3

116.6°

i. i.Ciu
3

116.1°

,4. wu^ * COOii Xio,2°

1.E.C00E
1 1 4-9°
1X0.4°

q.v00rt
COOH

118.1°

*-V°4 117.3°

his resuit 8 ware thus in nannony with tnose

or Landolt. oudaajana therefore stated tuo xaw:*Ine

speciric rotation, or tno aaxaloida is jaodiried to trie

a mo extent toy different acids.* otnor aixaioida

and tneir salts were investigated and taa rosuxta

confirmed tno Oudaaaaa Law, put oora explicitly tno x.a^

breads: Hha rotations or tno a tits or tine conoacldic

alkaloids are txie same at any given aaoieaiiar concen¬

tration and are not affected toy tuo nature or the acids."
(18)

Oudemans in 1866 extended ilia worx ay con¬

sidering tno analogous case i.e. tno different salts

or the suae optically active acid (of.Laudoit*s worx

on the tartrates). He round the aocve generalisation

herd good for the salts or quinic and ponocarpic acids.

Ail /
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aii tae above wo rift, was performed using

dilute solutions i.e. 1/40 k - ij& M. Tnat Oudemans

Law Holds lor dilute solutions and dilute solutions

only was snoarn oy bcnnoider'a work on too salts of
Ci9jmalic acid

Similar ruesuit a war) obtained from taa stud:

or tne salts or otner optically active acids, e.g.

iiartmann'a work on tno oampaoratea^30 ^and tno recent

rosearcnos or Larmoia^ aA 'on tne tartrates.

trs

Rotations or Tartrates in Aqueous solution.
W7

alt'. 17.X" ^ "iTcr TT3T
_SL2S;

Litnlua

sodium

lA&tson.

Potassium

Rubidium

+4*>» 7 °

42. V °

42.7°

42.7°

42.?°

4#4* is

■*4. b'

44. V

44. 9'

+39. t>

41. V 0

44.0°

4U.O °

4«.b °

+ Sb.i°

41.0°

45.1 °

4t».»c

4V. 6 °

36.7

40.3°

46.3 °

47.0 °

46.9 °

up to tnie period tnora Had seen no cojapro-

nanslva theory concerning tne nature or electrolytes in

solution and therefore tno var rat ions or tne specific

rotations or salts could not be expxainad, except by

using sucn expressions as •dissociation11 arid •compound

formation* which nad tnen only vague meranlngs. In

Ibb? the first vciuma or tno aeitachrift fur physikai¬

lsena Cnamie appeared, tows making tno ideas of van't

Hon and Arrnenius available to tno scientific world.

Tno/
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The value of the Arrfcenius tiiaory to account for tm

variation of the optical activity or electrolytes witn
{%%)

concentration was soon recognised. In 1893 nanrion

wording in Octwaid'a laboratory in Leipzig, us#a trie

tmory to explain tno ouddmami Law. Hadrian reviewed

tii-e work ox Oudeaians and Larwsoit: prepared a number

or optically motive a trong eases ana determined tno

rotations oi tmir salts at airreront concentrations.

Lis results wan in agreement witn tnoae or Quaemans*
f gj ^

iteaxnmiie kipping and rope4nad succeeded in pre-

paring trie strong ct -broncoaiepnor .TI.sulpnonic aoia

and nad measured tna rotations or t e acid and its

oilta. Prom nis own results and from tnoaa or

Kipping and pope, Hadrian extended tuo ouduaans Lew.

"Tina rotations or optically active eieatroiytes tend

towards a definite value as tno dilution is increased,

arid tnis value is independent or the inactive ion.d

HidricH rurtner snowed tnat taa law was a necessary

consequence or tue newly advanced dissociation tueory*

In otner words tno ioniaation theory gave a satisfactory

and siinpio explanation or tna ouaomaas Law*

Explanation or tad Oudeioana Law oy means or tna

Electrolytic Dissociation Theory.

Suppose we nave an optically active

electrolyte au in solution. Snore are tnno aoiecuxar

species present — ions a~*~and XT and unrtissociataa

ffioiecuies /
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molecules ab. Tiia undisa©elated moiecuie io optically

active and «<& also is one ci* taa ions. say £~. in all

prooablilty ta© rotation or tiio ion ir win Jaa ail re ront

rroiA tliat or tna un<U so© elated aoiecule iuJ. Sua

specific rotation l or tm aioiaaiiar rotation) or

c»odoratelj concentrated solutions win tnoreiore depend

not only on tiie concentration or undiuaociated &oie-

cuioy presentt out aloe on tiro concentration or tns

ions jar. Since at dirtoront ©once ntrationu tnero are

difrorant proportions of Uioaa aoiecuies preoont» it

is to 03 expected, tnat at different concentrations

tne specific rotation or in electrolyte will cnuigo.

In sufficiently dilute solutions aowover x.m quantity

or undlaaooiataa yjoiaeuies uaooidts negligible. HOnoe

in sued solutions tua specific rotation is dependant

antirely on tne concentration or ions J""» and win

Oo independent or in® nature or tae inactive ion.

a study or tae figures obtained t»y Landoxt,

Gudemana ate. snow tint for any aeries or salts tuo

specific rotations or one salts aro not quite constant.

This is due in ail prccaoility to tne ract tiiat at tno

concentrations considered - adiuetimos as groat as 0.6 Mr

uiidlasoelated aaciacuios are present.
( pA )walden% set xilasoir %m task or finding an

optically active acid wltn a rotation xargo onougii to

to a.0aaured accurately in extremely dilute solution,

no finally selected a .nrou^ca^pnor.Il.suipnonic acid

arxd/
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and Us salts, as i&enfcieaod above t;ala acid had seen

prepared fey Kipping and Pope, wno nan jasasured tn«

rotations or its salts, waldan »ad« a i»ucji more tacrougn

au<* accurate investigation, using an exceedingly good

poiarlmeter oapafeie or reading to 1/1000 with a tufeo

4 dc», in length, l&e &fgo xaoasurod tee aagree or

dissociation Ci the salts at tno different oouoontrat¬

ions, low tne acid ia a strong aoiru as no® if too

Axrhenlus taecxy wore correct, both tno acids and its

salts should have tha sims aoioouiar rotation in

sufficiently dilute solution. This balden found to fee

the case,

a.Brcr.ocajEprjor,fl»suiphonic acid
and its salts.

Acid 02' Salt V M0 m

Acid

Li
ia
A
II

aa/s
*<".[''•
an/s
Ba/L

£.06
60

tt

*

tt

tt

tt

0

rt

»

267°
46f°
272°
27a °

272°
272°
27 U°
269°
271°

66,6/v
V4 • 4jk

Wfc

66,6^>
o7,3'»
67,3V-

77.3$®
77.2^
74,6^

equivalent".
v w vol,containing i gia. iMPioquio of acid ox salt,
m « degree or dissociation - calculated. from

gonrtuot iv l ty data,

it will fee observed that in spite of the

apparent presence of comparatively largo quantities of

undisaociatod molecules whore wo would expect diffor-

oncos in the rotations due to the presence or such

d iftorent /
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different atoms as Lithium and Bariim no such differ¬

ences are to "00 found. Hefiirenes will Bo nan© to this

point later.

It must be stressed that tne oudaisaaa law

in many cases ia only approximately tm, i.e. at groat

[dilutions tin different salts ox* (say) an optically
active acid nave oiOy approximately tn© a^xae moiecu-

jlar rotation, This point waa first brought forward
, (#0 ) *

:by anum who repeated ana extended Hadrian's worx.

His result a did not agree with toose or Madrlcn and

no concluded tnat Hue rotations of taa & OU*. studied

(salts of aixaioxds ) do act tena to become identical
a

1or salts containing the aaas active case. Further

aninn couid not axing ms resuita iiito aumony witft
( 36 )

the tnecry or ensctrolytic dissociation, stubds

naa also pointed out txiat tne salts of »a^ic acid rx>

not obey the oudeaans Law.

halt ["].
^2
Ha<i

*-15.5°
-16.2°
-I'J.Z"

The molecular rotation at iminito dilution
was determined by a graphical method.

The explanation advanced by Btubb£ txiat

■at infinite dilution tne influence 0; tno mata-iic

ions persists* can scarcely be upnoici, o*»e txxa term

infinite/
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"infinite dilution loses its moaning ,wi significance.

Somo otnor cauao anat bo sougfct to account Tor tiio

departure from tno Gudomaiui Law.

we oh.11 into question soao oi tno

figures quo tod by Virion and ouian, as tnofce give a

laiao impression or accuracy. ¥or example aninn

admits tart Ma poiariaetrio readings woro not correct

to aor> tnan 0.04% as some or tno angles oi rotation

wore? lass tiian one degree it is obvious that in suoii

cases ni3 accuracy was not vary groat. j&von allowing

ior this, however, sainn's conclusions seam to bo

justified# wo can hardly doubt that the variation or

the molecular rotation or electrolytes is not always

or entirely due to changes in ionization, i'na variat¬

ions or italic acid lor Instance cannot oe due to the

changes in icnieaticn which are comparatively snail#

Again Shlnn round tuat tno rotations or

quinine oleate in colorororw solution undcaiwent

changes quit-3 analogous to tneso oi electrolytes in

aqueous solution.

Summarising» it may Toe stated mat as a rule

tae variation or tue moiccuiar rotation or electrolytes

in solution wltn onangs or concentration may oe ado

quateiy accounted rcr by moans or the Arrhanius

Dissociation Theory • (as pointed cut above, nowevar,

in certain oases ionization is not the main iactor

govorriing such change® or rotation).

On/
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On tno otnar hand it seems to the writer

that trie Bebye-Hudcei picture furnishes .luat as com¬

plete an "explanation* or the Qudeman Law, Consiaar

as before an optically active electrolyte a+b~, tno

ion IT "otinrr optically active. On the now theory the

rotation or tins electrolyte is duo entirely to the

ion B~, since there are no unrtiasociated molecules in

solution. It i« envious that a"* will bo r«oro influenc¬

ed by the surrounding ions in concentrated solutions
than in hi into solutions i.e. the nearer a+ approaohes

sT the greater is trie influence or a + on b~ a moo

the ions are electrical syntaxes it As to bo expected th<

electrical system 3~ will be altered toy wag presence
4-

oi A -in ail urolability this alteration win ax«o

afreet the optical properties of the ion if. therefore

tae rotation or the ion IT (and consequently or the

solution) will depend on tne nature or the ionic

atmosphere surrounding IT end will depend on the

concentration or the electrolyte in the solution. In

very dilute solution the ion IT will not be appreciably

affected by the neighbouring ions, and therefore at

such concentrations the rotation will be independent

or the nature of the positive ion.

Indeed the complete lordsat ion tnoory ha©

certain advantages over the xrrhanlua theory, for ex¬

ample Waldm'a figure a (already given) lnoioato total
_

dissociation or trie n.Biomoca.phor.Il.sulpnonatss at

concentrations wnore the Arrxxenius theory demands only

60^1
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<c,Qp - 80$ dissociation as measured froju conductivity

experiment#. itoyeiT 'avoided tne difficulty By

Assuming txiai in solution more are two types or

molecules.

A+—-3r A * -■•»ow to0MB
S'igat OOiidti

Siectrloal Chemical
i»i«CUlQ BOiaoUlO.

in salts uiuiiseooiatod molecules exist

largely as e*eotricul molecules. 'fne molecule is

undiseociatod a* shown jy aoi/tuetivlty measurements:

tii'3 optioai activity of too molecule is tae saiao as

*ta*at or the free iont since tat* ion exists in tao
f PJPi )

aoioouia as a "latent ion,8 Heoeutiy waXdanv '

found that wj molecular rotation or tno tatra-otnyl

ag'toniUii. a .bromocumphor, n«ftuiynomtn is independent

of tii? concentration - at oonthintrabiona less than

1 ga,mol//7 litre. war ion maintains that taero mAat

toe undisaoolated molecule a present aivi oxpiairia tao

ix> it-variation of to® moliottiar jutat ion on lines

stellar to those of Hoyas. But is it not simpler

to asau&a that hero is evidence or total dissociation

at tne concentrations consideron? In support we may
(SQ)

cite the work of klmuaoir "'on the optical activity o.

rubidium tsrtr&ta, in diiuto solutions conductivity

aoaEuroroentu gave tua aegreo or dissociation as 78,9^,
Calculated from ma optical activity measurements oy

using/
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using tm formula

M = sp.rotation or solution examined
\m * \ M0 = « « at infinite conc.

1^]^= " " at infinite dilution.

Rirobacii found m =9?, V<^ : a value amen more in

agreement witn tfta figures now accepted.

Two theories Have boon advanced to account

tor tne variation of tue rotation or an optically

active electrolyte witn onango of concentration, tiucn

cnanges may be due oitnor to formation of undlaaoelated

molecules or simply to tn> effect or neignoouring ions

on tne optically active ion. m can tost tao relative

merits of tnese two tnaories only al'ter we are mora

* certain of tai factors controlling tao rotatory potior

Oi electrolytes sucn aa caange of solvent etc.

An instructive lino of roaaarca nas boon tno

stucdy of tne afreet produced on tno optical activity

of electrolytes by tue addition of inorganic salts

sucn as sodium chloride, and a resume of sued work may

appropriately be given In tnla place.

Tnat specific salts profoundly alter tne

rotations of acids, has been known for a long time.

In lea? aiot^30^ observed that trie specific rotation

of tartaric acid was greatly increased by tiie addition

of boric acid. Qem»z^3i ^ round tnat salts or

| molybdenum had an extraordinarily large effect on the
rotations or tartaric acid, Mary ot»*0r results or a

like /



liico nature wore Observed. Xne remarkable effects or

sucn complex electrolytes was accounted ror by tne
( 38> )

assumption taat complex additive compounds wore formed,

our immediate concern, However, is the 01 ract or the

common salts wnosa influence is mucn smaller tnan tnat

of tne salts already mentioned.

ifno earliest investigation or tliis nature

was detailed by Long^ *wno added alkali nalidos to X

solutionsof sodium and potassium tartrates- a& round

tnat potassium and ammonium salts raised tne rotation

wnilo sodium, iitnium and taaliium salts lowered it.

Schutt^4^ observed tne same err act on neutral potass¬

ium tartrate witn aodium cmoride and potassium cniorido.

x very complete investigation on tne

iiUlu-nice or inorganic salts on tne rotation or x-malie

acid was publlsned by ntub'os^? ^ Stubos added a

great number Of different kinds of salts to l.t> m

solutions of tne acid and observed tiio enanges in tne

specific rotations or tne solutions. fno following

table snows tne nature and magnitude of tne Quangos

observed.
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Cnangas omaerym on tno addition of 1/4 tho equivaient

weight or salt, added to oou gnu or a aoy.- solution or

"atalic acid (l.t> is)
/\ = Cnange in specific rotation Observed.

calt added ZX

JLt £.39 0
nar £.11 0
KG1 1.95 °
Hi) CI 1.95 °
OS CI 1.94 0
Had 1.5? 0
MaMQx 1.61 0

1.45 0
sSLcl 1.16°

u4f*
1.14 0
1.11°
0.?3°
0.65 °

Btuboa concluded that electrolytes in

general exert a large influence on trio rotation of

malic acid: further ha concluded tnat this effect is

mainly a specific additive property or the radicles

or ions..

From tne above taolo and otnar figuresa,

stubhs arran~ged tno ions in relation to tne change

in rotation produced oy tnorn.

Ca+> Ho+> & > ha> ihi4 > Li

70,

i > ar > ci >ho3>
The alXalino salts nave a specially great influence.

+ 1 + +■ +4- ++ +4-
Ba > ca > Mg > ^n > hg

stubbs rejects tho theory that the changes

are me to compound formation on various grounds among

which may he mentioned Hao a priori inconceivability

of/



ot a salt ilka KCi rorming such complexes, * otuoos

also rejects the dehydration theory, *m explanation

plausible at first sight that taa lormation in solution

of hydrated molecules by taa added salts would act

like concentrating taa solution, which is wola-known

to influence taa rotation or malic acid in taa dextro

sense,* nia evidence is good: for example the salts

lixa lithium chloride, with taa greatest affinity ror

water, exert taa smallest influence. The nature of

the ionic influence is only vaguely suggestad: atubbs

thinks it probable that it is connected with trie

presence of the hydroxyl group in the -mid. This is

confirmed by the fact that when tne hydroxyl group has

been attacked toe sensitiveness of malic acid to

concentration (and presumably to tne addition of salts)

disappears.

Patterson and Anderaoir*6 ^carried out a

similar research in I9ik on the effect of adding

inorganic salts to solutions of et^yi tartrate,

MLm s& tif3.._xio.tatiori..,Q..f..A...y,.u a wmm. a&u&JM, SLL

otnvi tartrate by tno addition ox various salts I h n).

= lifference
in specific
rotation
observed.

salt

fiaOl —lk,
hai d -10,11°
XX - 9,00°
KCkiS -9,09°

-o. ia°
w
haCIO -7.69°
iiaiiO 3 -7.31°
MQZ* —7.03°
KCI -6,78°
haBr -b,SI°
taCl -8.00°
HMO* -3.87°
NH4CI -3.81°
urQa + 0. 92°
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"Tag results anow a very remarkable similar¬

ity to those recorded by Stubhs tne resemblance

extending even to what might bo called, the abnormalities

The authors conclude however on several grounds that

"it seoma improbable that ionlaation plays any import¬

ant part in the matter.■ as a conclusive piece or

evidence txiey rind that salts have similar orroota to

those quoted above when added to homogeneous atnyi

tartrate.
(37)

aongiovanni in 1913 studied tno errecta

or adding inactive neutral salts to optically active

electrolytes. He investigated the renewing systems:-*

potassium sulphate

Potassium sulphate

potassium nitrate

Potassium sulphate

calcium chloride.

potassium Tartrate

pot ssium sodium Tartrate

potassium Tartrate

quinine sulphate

quinine Hydrochloride

He round that though in each mixture the

conductivity was laaricoaiy less than the sum or the

conductivity or the two components, the rotatory power

remained tna same. It therefore appeared as ir too

rotatory power were entirely independent or tan

dissociation or the active aubstajico, i.e. the ions

have not a distinct rotatory power or their own.

Recently harmola^ ** ^has aiao iavestig itea

the afreets obtained by adding inorganic salts to

metallic tartrates; his results airier fundamentally

from/



rrom those or JOBgiovaiml.DawKJle considers that tne

cnangea or rotation or an electrolyte with change or

concentration are due to tne same ractor causing the

changes when an inorganic salt is added to tne

electrolyte, namely the electric charge or the iona

in the solution. ho assumes complete dissociation
.

oven in concentrated solutions. It was round that

on increasing tne concentration or th® several solut¬

ions or tne dinarsut metallic tartrates, tnat too rot¬

ations or the sodium and lithium salts decreased, while

those or the ammonium, potassium , rubidium, and caes¬

ium salts increased.

DarjaOls accounts ror the30 variations by

assuming that the decrease or the rotation in the

rirst instance ia due tc dehydration or th© tartrate

ion by tne cations. The variations or tne rotations

or tas salts are due to the •derormatioa* (using the

word in tne sense or yajans) or the tartrate ions by

the charged cation-.. The worfc: or Fa,}ans snows that

in general it lo the anions which undergo darormatlon

under the inriuence or the more compact cations. The

dorcrmition produced depends on the radius am charge

or the cation. i-armoia testa his theory by adding

salts containing cations or dirrerent •siae* and charge

to solutions (molecular cono. ■ Q.ShJ) or sodium tar¬

trate. His results serve to oonrira tne tnooryii.e.

sodium and lithium chlorides decrease the rotation,

while/
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while potassium caloride Increases it, Arranged tn

order or their influence on taa rotation uarmoia

obtains the following aeries
^ +• + -f- ++ +++

Kb < K < Ma < Li < Oa < La

ions or higher cnarge anon as xn++++ roria

what may bo termed undiasociated laoicouias: in such

molecules the 10ns exist as la sont ions#

|A+ B "

Ae may be expected zinc, cadmium and mercury r ore

complexes.

Larmo-is1 paper la vory intoresting and

instructive: yet a a rose reading or tne paper reveal*

many points oi' weakness. no assumes a vague

■dehydration0 process to account Tor uoae or nis

results: the evidence or atubos and Patterson and

Anderson against sucn an assumption is strong# Again

it the series quoted above is indeed an index of the

"deformation anlciancy* or the cations now is it that

in 1.0 molar solutions we have

salt Mo
potassium Tartrate

Hubidium 1 ar trata

+ 46,6 '

+ 47.1°

The rotation or the salts at infinite dilution is

+ 42.7°. it is therefore ciear that the rubidium ion

in concentrated solutions has a greater affect on the

rotation tnan the pojrasslum ion, just the reverse of

what i.armois'series would road us to expect.

Wore/
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Before summarising the papers discussed

above there is one point which mu3t he dealt with.

The investigations 021 optically active electrolytes

have almost entirely bean carried out on tne Hydroxy

derivatives of succinic acid, i.e. malic acid and

tartaric acid. It is wall Known tnat the presence or

a hydroxy! group confers peculiar properties on compounds.

Examples of sucn ahnormalities are to he found in tne

extraordinary variation or rotation of malic acid with

concentration and of tartaric acid with temperature.

It seems to tne author that the choice of tartrates

and malates naa heen unfortunate, and that otner

substances must he Investigated if regularities are to

he found,

Tne oonsiderations which have heen advanced

are sufficient tc show tne complex nature of the

optical activity of electrolytes, and serve to emphasise

the difficulties in the way of arriving at definite

conclusions. Prom the conflicting evidence we may

draw the following conclusions,

Tne changes of rotation of electrolytes with

change of concentration and those observed on the

addition of inactive salts may he due to the same

fundamental cause, namely

1. Changes in the degree of ionisation of the

eiectrolyte.

2. Deformation of the optically active ions by the

influence of tne ions of opposite cnarge.

in/



H9*

In too canou or malic acia ate. tno

nominating inriuanca la certainly* not ionic in nature:

tnex* must be otnar Iactors auon aa complex roraatlon

nue to tno residual al'finlty or groups auon as tae

nyiroxyi.

fa© c&angea or rotation or electrolytes

produced oy tna addition or inactive electrolytes

cannot ee accounted ror t»y tiie dehydration theory*
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It 13 evident froa the above considerations

that the study or too optical activity or eaectroiytos

in solution has bean confined to a great extant to

investigations on the hydroxy derivatives or succinic

acid. It is the purpose or this coiatunication to

investigate with a fair degree or accuracy taa optical

activity or electrolytes or quite a different type

namely those containing no group aucn as tne hydroxy!

or amino* From a somewhat limited selection

axtironimt;-a~hromoc:uftpno r-TT -sulpnonata was finally

chosen, not only because it fuiriils the above

requirements, but also because its rotation in aqueous

solution 1s sufficiently great to alrow measurements

to be made in very dilute solutions.

CHa c CHBr

I
CH3'C-CHaS03NH4.

0Ha -CH — CO I

Moreover it is rrorn studios or salts of this

type that Waldan and hoyea nave cased tuoir conclus¬

ions with regard, to the degree or ionization of strong

electrolytes.

Tills electrolyte nas oeen studied from tno

point or view of the variation or rotation produced

by change or concentration and by the addition of

various optically inactive electrolytes and nonr-

electrolytes. other salts oroc -bromooampnor-H-

suipnonio/

\
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suiphonio to in might have bean investigated, but. th®

acid is extremely cUrfiouit to prepare in the pure

state.

It was originally intended to investigate

tno optical activity or other electrolytes: after a

row preliminary experiments however it wan aoeided to

isako a thorough study of to® v trlaticns in tna rotat-

ion of the above mentioned amoionlum salt, which though

small war® definite.

It was coped that the results would give

soma information concerning tno nature or solutions

or electrolytes.
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KA£MkI tAAoTAL*

In carrying cut tiiia raaa&rcii nearly ail

tiia so luLiemi investigated contained trie asuae con¬

centration oi trie active aisMsOiiitm salt. - aoioouiar

concentration G.x, In order mat tne rotations oignt

00 strictly comparable it urn aaceasuxy tnat toore

snouid aiways be tna a..ma quantity or ammomuxa aait

between trie end prates or trie poiar iiaetor tube.

Careful attention wm taoroiore given to tea woigats,

vciuases, and temperature of tne solutions.

In order to determine t*i£ &eignt or water

in eacn solution density observations were oado.

Ati volume and density measureaw nts woro

determined at 20.0°C.

Apparatus.

standard jglaaKs.

All tna flas&a ware calibrated in a tnar-

mostat mtintlined at 20.o°G. Timy ware ail found to

contain 00.06 c.c.

TMse were or t/io usual ostwald type and

were calibrated for us a at So.G 0. iotcepr in too case

or solutions coat lining volatile liquids suon as metfcyi
alconoi, too and capa were dispensed witn. Tno capacity

of tna pyicaojaeters was approximately u c.c. ah

dmaltias war? referred to water at 20.0°C.
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foiariaoter.

The poiarimotar was a Riiger instrument

provided with. a llppioh throe shadow polarizer «vt two

verniers reading to Q%0i°. it wat* fitted with direct

vision spectroscopy attachments lor rending rotations

jwltft the throe mercury linos (yellow,groan and violet J,
The tube was 4 dcm, ir. length and wan provided with a

central cup, arnvcable end caps, and a water jacket

through wrdch water was pumped from a tnermoatat toy

aciano of an electrically driven water turbine (scauadtl
and Eae&ech). The temperature of to® water la the

t ormostat was so regulated tn&t the solution in tiy»

polarimeter tube was maintained at £O.Q°C (to,g° ) as

measured by a atsali thermometer placed in toe central

cup.

A quartz mercjury vapour lamp working at

atmospheric praeaur® was used as source or light ror

the mraury green lino.

Snenloaia.

The cnoiaioais were for the isoot part

Analytical Reagents, Each reagent was tastod for

gross impurities by the staMard methods and where

necessary were purified. In cases or doubt the

reagents were analysed. 20i exatipl® potassium oxalate

was titrated against standard potassium permanganate

solution : the percentage or water in mqsnaaiuw suiphake
was determined,etc.
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In almost ail o&aea salts war® rocrystalx-

iuod from water, and organic liquids distilled in

order to obtain them absolutely pure as the slightest

opalescence of tm solutions »ado the pclarimetrte

readings leas reliable# Tm chemicals wore thoroughly

dried aan leapt in desiccators#

TM fK/uaonium-a-broiaocamphor-TI-aulpaonate
was obtained from tn® British Drug Houses,Ltd., mid

was recrystailiaed from not water tixl too rotation

was constant: [M]^ * H-347»S° : solar cone, of
solution* 0*1 of# tno figures of Pope ana Mead*^*-
[tif »+346.6°; molar cono# *o.a ^ipuro^. ).

Moae or operation.

lis® aaaonium salt and tno optically inuutive

substance to be added were carefully weighed (in tno

cases or acetic acid,etc. definite volumes were run in

from standard solutions in a burette)# Xno standard

flasks ware freed from grease and tne salts than

poured in through a filter funnel# In order that

this night be carried out readily tea salts were

always ground in a mortar. Dietixxod water was added

ani the flask shaken till the salts dissolved completely,

water wan tbon added so tuat the level was a little

below the standard nark, the a lack was immersed up to

the mark in a theraoetat at 3u#o°0, and allowed to

remain there for lb minutes# a few drops of water

were added from a small pipetto till the standard

volume/
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volurae was reached. Altar snaking trie solution was

ready for usa.

Before filling, the poiarisaeter tube was

always thoroughly cleaned, with water, waimed wita

alcohol, and dried by a blast of air* The piates wore

fixed lightly on the earls of tne tubs, and a sore

reading taken. I control experiment? snowed mat it

was unnecessary to fill trie mbe with water cafe re

cotaining a zero reading- a procedure reeoiCK.ended in

many practical text books, )

TOO solution was poured into the tube, and

tne water from a tijcrmostat paaaad through the water

Jacket till the tmper aure of trn solution reached

so*o°o. ma poitrimeter readings were easily obtained,

half-a-dozen usually being sufficient for eacn solution*

All readings were made wita tae mercury green line -

X m 6401*

finally tao densities of tao solutions wsro

taken at 20.0°C, observing tae usual precautions*

repeated experiments jcowed taat tae readings

were accurate to Q.Q?.°, except in tab case of a few

solutions tmcii as thesa containing raatoyi alcohol.

Tho roirowing table shows tne accuracy attained, using

several different solutions.



notations of AaaiCiiltLTs-a~Bica»ca;upnor~11~suipficnat3 o»02 M»

Solution
ao

o46i

i. + #i* ?o
* + 15» 70

3. Hi, ?4
+M« 7 «>

0. 1-S.Y3
0, ■4-!!? *? i

T«ii« 1 %i

A3 mast or xtio cingioa s»aaaur34 ware

approximately -*13* an accuracy or a in ©00 uan

legitimately 0® cia&msd. iittxa cUfflouity was

oxporioneotl in ©Draining woi&nt and volume measurements

Witn tills degree of accuracy.
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RESULTS.

P r ionium oyomco r,, m

All volumetric and density < iota ruinatious w®ra made

at 20,0°C.
ao wt# or vol. of aom. at 20° c.

as . .1 I-I...I1II IT - 111- iii"(u j. i urn mi n rr.-n 11.11 mi inn 1 .rum "i i. l ir"- i. n

ao
wt. or vol. or water at 20 °c.

Knowing tea d#naity or a given solution and

trie weig&ta or tna salts in it, It la loaaime to

calculate tiie welgnt or water in tn® solution,

art or solutions s 60.06 c.c.

Tm mercury gr-e®n line was used in all to®

polarimetrlc observations.

Table 1.

Aaasa^absi«ExsmmsMr*H « auafiaaasa

Mol.wt. or ammon. salt - 326.13
l»igbt or salt means welgnt or anfiydroua salt.

XarJjUloja or m&SmlMLJ&Za&lm. W-AJ&MiWration.

l&xar cone*
of ammon.

salt.

wt.cr
aiMiOft.
salt.

Da°
ao

wt, or
water. [«] larror

In
[M]

0.02
gnriL .

0.3266 1. GO 3
gm.

49. 71 + 2.76 +346° i+ tc
o

0.04 0.6666 1.006 49.61 + 6.62 +346 11.6°

0.10 1.664 £.013 46. 94 +13.64 +346.r t 0.3°

0.20 3.266 1.026 47. 92 +27.97 +349. 6 + 0.3°

0.30 4.924 1.039 46 . 94 +42.U4 (-363.6° ±0.3°
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Table 2.

.tfwiwpjmpp 5*
Hot'itIons In presence 01' KQl - laox ir uonu. ^ X.Q

Wt.of KC1 « 3.732 gffi.

A « Difference between trie loolecuaar rotation or tne

nam. salt in a soiut-cn containing KC1 and tne siolecular

rotation in fsqueous solution.
A » Difference between tna we1gat or water in fin aqueous

solution or tna aBHaonitua salt and tna weignt or water in a

solution of tne amiaoniuii! salt containing nor.

Molar

cone,
or

Aiwaon.Oait

weignt
or

A^scon. bait

Dao
DO

vtfjignt
or

water

<at [M]
Ss/ror

in

M
A

1

A'

0.02
g»*

0.3286
ga.

+ 2.76° +347. 9° t2.0° 2.9°
gm.

0.04 0.6069 1.061 46.06 +6.66° +346.7° 3.7° 1.43

0.10 1.643 1.066 47. 46 #14.00° +349. 6° *0.3° 3.7° 1.48

0.20 3.266 1.071 46.46 +26.31 +363.4° "10. 30 3.8° 1.44

0.30 4.924 1.064 46. 46 #42,90° +-3t>7.6 to. 3° 3.79 1.46
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ROTAT IOHS QX . BROMOGAiiPiiGK. Tl.OULPnOXATl. ^iOLAlt OOJSC.= 0.1

In prasanco or Adda,

ft, or amnion. Salt. • 1.843 gift.

Tatol3 3.

MOi-:ir
concentration

or acid.

wt. or

acia.
"iq

ft. or

water.
o4 [M]

pi. gA.

- - 1. 013 4b. 94 +13.69° +347. 2°

0,5 °^~ 0.913 1.023 46.46 1-13.9©° +347.6°

i.o 1,526 1.030 47. 94 +13.90° +347.5°

1.5 ^ 739 1. 039 47449 +13.90° +347.5°

2.0 3. 652 1.049 47.07 +13.90° +347.5°

2.5 4.665 1.056 46. 46 + 13.64° +345. 9°

3.0 5. 476 1.066 46.07 +13.63° +346.7°

3.6 6.391 1.073 46.49 +13.77° +344.2°

3, 89 3- 7.19b gia 1.079 46.21 +13.73° +343.2°

10 (approx) 16 ( approx) — — +12.oo° +316. 1°

V AC^y

- - 1.013 46. 94 +13.69° 1347.2°

0.6 1.601 I.GIB 47.66 +13.69° +347.2°

0.76 2.252 1.021 47.09 + 14.05° +351. 1°

1.0 3.002 1.022 46.36 + 14,08° + 361.1°

2.0 6.010 1.030 43.76 +14,26° +357.2°

3.0 9.015 1.036 41.16 +-i.4*42° +360.6°
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xafcia &«

mnooaioxaoa &10 AoM.

MOiar
00aoexit rat ion
•.Of AO 14

Wt. 01
acid

Dao
JO

Wt.of
water cs4 [M]

gou ®BU

- - 1.013 46. 96 + 13.68° 4346. 9 °

1.0 4.726 1.047 46.89 + 14.19° +3o4. 6°

2.0 9.466 1.079 42,77 +■14.66" +363.9°

2.7 12.77 1.103 40.61 +14.76° +366.6°

0.268 1.727 i.029 46.00 +13.98° +349.4°

0.628 3.393 1.042 4'6. 98 +14.11° +362.6°

W8 7t

jjrlg;AQ.gj^AqLAa^t»

0.336 2.739 1. G40 47. 64 +13.99° +349.7°

0.6 4.089 1.063 46,04 + 14.10 ° +362.4 °

2,28 18. 66 1.186 38. 87 +16.30° +368.3°

2.8 20. 46 1.202 37.92 +lo»46° +386.4°
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2nMsmmsL PA.
SamJL %

Molar
cone»
or

U 01.

waight
or

1101.
(am.)

Dao
Walg&t

or

water.
. (qirx)

oC LRI

*.•'»* 1.01-3 45.95 +13, 89° ♦347.2°

0.5 1.051 1.025 48.47 +13.93° +348.1°

0.75 1.692 1.031 46 . 23 +13,93° +348.1°

1.0 2.122 1.037 47.98 +■13. 96° +348.2° 9

1.5 3.182 1.049 47.51 +13.92" +347,8°

2.0 4.244 1.060 47.02 +13.91° +347.6°

2.5 5.306 A. 072 46.56 +13,86° +346.6°

3.42 7.276 1.090 45.60 +43.81° +346,3°

'J2ft*3 JM?» Aaiooniiua Chionaa •

0.5 1.339 1.021 48.02 +13.91° +347.6°

0.75 2.009 A. 026 47.67 +13.93° +348.1°

1.0 2.678 1.030 47.09 + 13.94° +348,3°

1.5
•017

4.157 1.037 46.11 +13.96° +348.9°

AaMOnlWJS 8UJ.0ii.lt(? *

0.125 0.827 1.023 48.60 +13.95° +348, 6°

0.25 1. 684 1.031 46.17 +13.99° +349.7°

0.375 2.479 1.041 47.86 +14.O0° +349. 9°

0,5 3. 309 1.040
J

47.37 +x4.02° +360.3°
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Tab la 12.

&S&JLm-S3&££lte*

nolar
gono.

01
Salt.

waigHt
or

Salt.

2>

ZO

miu§nt
or

water

at. jst\

m►

£uu
1.013

g»»
46.96 +13.89° +347.2°

o. 3 0.6860 1.032 46.79 + 13.91° +347,6°

0.5 1.463 1.033 48,46 +13.96° +348. 6 °

1.0 2.936 1.063 46. 00 +13,97° +349,2°

2.0 6.860 1.092 47,03 +13.97° +349.2°

3.0 8,778 1.138 46.68 + 13.96° +346.9°

T*bl© 13. sottiua loaiai.

0,6 3. 961 1,07a 46,06 + 14.00° +349.9*

l.g 7.806 1.137 47.09 +a4. 06 +361» 4°

1.6 11, 66 1.184 46.32 +x4.10° +362.4°

3.0 16.01 1*241 46.29 +jl4.08° +301.6°

£.6 16.76 1.297 44.36 +14.03° +360.6°

2.7 20.32 1.318 43. 94 + 14.04° +360.9°

3,0 32.813 1.360 43*24 + 13.19° +349.7°

0.126 '3?j '

0.8691 1.029 48. 84 +13.93® +548. 1°

0.26 '73' 1.778 1. 044 48.70 +13.98° +349. 4*

0 . 01 3.663 1.074 48.42 +14.01° +360.1°

0.7b 2 26 6.338 1.104 46,26 +14.10° +362.4°

0.676 6.219 1.117
1 i3a

47. 86 +14.16° +363.6°

1.0 3'0 7.110 1^4.27 47.77 +14.17° +364.1^°
1.126 331 3" 6.000 l»l4o 47.66 +14.19° +364.6°



?atoie IS.

isoiar
Gone,
or

Salt.

weight of
Salt

oL [M]

gm.

- «• +13.89° +347.2°

0.48 1.410 + 13.97° +349.2°

1.0 a, 9o8 +14.00° + 349.9°

1.94 o.646 +14.06° +3ol.4 °

2.98 8.668 +•14.13 +363.1°

Care must to taken waan using pota83ium fluorine

solutions that titer® ia no Hydro fluoric acid praeont:

it was found that f rashly prop aran solutions nin not

attaoic glass,

1250202*
ro-.aaalum Bros140.

J.OLAX
ccno.
of

Salt.

'#2 ight
of

Sail*
n?°

weight
of

water

Lm]

gxu. gjB.

0.5 2. 376 1. 064 47.99 +13.97° +349.2°

1.0 5. 957 1.097 47.18 +13.98° +349. 5 °

1. o 8.936 1,139 46.27 +14.05° +361.1°

2.0 11.711 1.176 46. 37 + 14.07° +361.6°

2.5 14.83 1.220 44.37 +14. 06 +351.4°

2. 95 17.25 1 , ' <i» 43 . 65 +14.06° +361.2°
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aasjkfl.
potassium Oniorifle.

Moxar
COUC.
or

salt.

mtfrjkt
or

Salt.

(gna )

_ ao

ao

wotgut
or

water

(grrx)

at LM]

CT. gKi.

0.5 1.665 1.036 46.21 +13.97° +349.2°

1.0 3.731 1.069 47 . 49 +14,00° +349.9°

1.6 o. 600 1.061 46.72 -+14.06° +351.1°

2.0 7.464 1.102 45. l-0 +14.06° +351.6°

3.0 11.194 1.145 44. 32 +14.07° +351.6°

3.6 13.061 1.166 43.52 +14.06° +351.6°

lata®. JL&*

potassium icctiao.

0.5 4.153 1.071 47.67 +14.03° +350.6°

1.0 6.312 1.129 46.40 +14.06° +361.6°

2.0 16.62 1. 246 43,93 +14.16° +363.8°

2,5 20.77 1.303 42. 62 +14.12° +363.9°

3.0 24.94 1.359 41.26 +14.09° +352.1°
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pctaaglwa Siumma.

mo i ir
cone •

or
Salt.

*®ignt
or

salt
1»a°

ao

WOigftt
or

water

ot [M]

gffi. g».
- - 1.013 46. 96 1-13.69° + 347.2°

0.26 '75 a. 160 1.047 46.44 +13. 97° + 34S. 2 °

0.376 3.270 1.064 46. ao +14.01° + 360.1°

0.5 /'£" 4. 366 1.060 47.92 +14.07° + 361.6°

Potassium Oxaiato.

0.25

*4-

'7 b" 2.060 1,042 48.30 +x4.0l" +350.1°

0. 6 1ST 4.160 1.072 47.62 +14.07 ° +351.6 °

1.0 3'0 8.320 1.127 46.25 +14. 26 ° +3o6.3°

1.376 11.30 1.153 44. 61 +14. 36 ° +366.6 e

H,

0.26 1.607 1.042 46.87 +13.94° +346. 3 °

0.375 2.260 1.067 48. 67 +13.96° +349.4°

0.46 2.792 1.067 46.63 +-14.02° 4 360.3°
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SaaMm S£U&xifl&»

Molar
cone •

or
Salt.

Weigfcl
or

Salt

- —r
1

t
D°°•"ao

woignt
or

water

oC [M]

-

gm.
1.013

m*

46.96 +13.69° +347.2°

0.5 4.566 1.091 46,23 4x3.94° +346.3°

1.0 9.176 1.169 47.66 +13.96° +349.4°

1.26 11.47 1.206 47.09 +14.04° +3o0.9°

1.6 13.75 1. 244 46.60 +14.09° +352.1°

Table 23.

Cadmium iodide,

/
0.126 '37i 2. 291 i.Ool 46.47 +13. 9t> ° +346.9°

0.25 <?S* 4.562 1.066 46.'09 +14.07° +361.6°

0.6 /'6" 9.159 1.162 47.22 +14.29° +367.2°

0.75 2.->S 13.731 1.237 46.36 +14.62 ° +362.9°

1.0 16. 32 1.312 46. 53 +14.60° +369.9°

Table 24.

Cad&lug. smonata.

0.26 10 2.606 1,063 46. 62 +13.94° +346.3°

0.5 X 6.217 1. Ill 46.60 +13.95° +349,4°

0.76 ?< 7.624 1.160 46.45 +14.06° +351.1



taw

g.y;m4'va,«

uoiar
eonc.
of

salt.

might
01

oalt
D°°*lo

mi&iox
Of

water
g>4 LMJ

g». m.

- « 1.013 46. 36 413.69° +347.2°

0.06 0.633 1.023 40.79 + 13.67° +346.7°

0.126 1.661 1.037 46.66 + 13.61° +346.3°

0.26 3.161 1.062 46.22 +13.76° +343.9°

ratasaimu Cyazil/lo.

Molar weight
Lm3conc. Of c*.

of 6ait> *

Salt.

0.6 1. 632 +13.64° +340.9°

1.0 3. 267 + 13.67° +339.1°

taoi3 27. ^otaffa^up ifaxfqgy yuuq.

0.126 2.303 +14605° +361.1°

0.2» 4§ 606 +x4.13° +363.1°

faoie 26. ^iriuza wiu.ii i'..u.

0.60 6.212 +13.91° +347.6

0.76 M 7.616 +13.96° +346.6°
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ROTATIONS OF . SftOMOCAMPriQR. U. SULPnOnATR. i^QL.QOKC. ■ Q.1

In presence or iR>n-aiaotrolytaa.

Table 29.

MSJ&XA Aiconol.

Koiar weight
cone, of
or CiUOii

I-QtiWl Aiconol

tr*
JO

weight
or

water

o4 w

0,6

1.0

£.0

3.0

4,0

giu.

0,8024

1.6039

3.208

4,806

O.410

1.013

1,011

1,007

1,002

0.9972

0.9917

gnu
46.94

46.18

47.02

45.17

43.33

41.46

+13.89°

413.89°

+13.89°

+13. 91°

+ 13.93°

+13.98°

+347, 2"

+■347.2°

+347.2°

+347.6°

+348.1°

+349. 4°

39*
Urea.

- 1.013 48.94 +13.89° +347.2°

0.5 1. 603 1,021 47.82 +13.9,3° +348.1°

1.0 3.007 1.030 46.76 +13.94° +348.3°

1.5 4.509 1.03? 46. 62 +13. 97° +349.2°

2,0 6.013 1.044 44.46 +13.98° +349.4°

2.5 7.613 1.062 43.36 +14.02° +350.3°

3.0 9.016 1.060 42.20 +14,07° +361.6°

Tab .LP 3J-.

0.6 2. 303 1.024 47,1? +13.96 ° +348.9°

1.0 4.606 1.03o 46.41 +a4.06° +361.1°

2.0 9.222 1.066 41.81 +14.20° +366.1°

3.0 13.83 1.077 38.29 +14.38° + 3o9.3°
4.0 16. 44 1.096 34.73 + 14.56° +363.9°

Pure Glycerol as Solvent 1.269 + 16.62° +•415.4°
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Discussion off RaauLia.

Variation of miocular flotation or Electrolytes witn

In trie case or atuiii.c* .brosacampljor.il.

sulfonate a small tout dorinita increase in tna

molecular rotation witn increase in tad concentration

was observer.

Lsoiar uonc.
or

Afm. salt
S4tl

0.02
0,04
0.10
O.J0O
0.30

+348°
+34®°
+347.2°
+349.6°
+303.5°

Tneso oiiangea are vary similar to tnosc
(21}

observed toy Darmois in tna sasa of several tartrates.

For comparison tne Figures ror ammonium tartrate arc

given toeiow.

Molar uonc.
or

Ai/iiu. Snait.
md

0,087 +43. 6°
0.20 +44. r
0.50 +44. 6°
0.65 + 44. 8°
1,00 +48.1°

- —

It appoars tnat too low mo iar concentrations

or o.x taora is llttla or no variation in tna moiecuiar

rotation or sucn salts. Tnis is in agreement witn

warden's values ror tna tetra,etnyi,8uwonium salt or

oi .toromooampnor.il,suipnonic ;ici<i - 0ioill42ro,j03~i<( h

in/
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In aqueous solution, am witn tna figures que tad toy
( £8)

him for several tartrates.

C10iil4£r°.®^3*^

.molecular
Co neontrat ion

of the 3>

Salt.

0.05 +274°

0.01 +£71°

0.005 +£69°

o.oos +£77°

cf. Tne isoiecular rotation at infinite dilution

of tno ol. oromocaavp*KU%II.auipaonatas determined toy
{ 24 } 0

walden in an earlier co-smmcutioii LmJ « +270.

tartrates.

Molecular
c i2°

ualt» Cone. 0*1
of salt»

hisodium 0.03 +60.2°

Sodium 0.1 +62.5°
potassium 0.2 +62.5°

Rutoldiua infin.dllution +6£.£°
0.05 +62.3°

It appears tnat in -.any cases solutions

whose concentrations are loss than O.i M exhibit no

caange in rotation witn dilution. If tnls result too

general it may too ixiferrod tnat in dilute solutions

(i.e. loss tnan 0.1 M) there is complete dissociation.

A /
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A statement by Q. a. Ltwis^*5" *on the additive properties

of electrolytic solutions say bo commented on at this

point. "Indeed in ail strong electrolytes tna part¬

ial volume, neat capacityf internal energy, viscosirty,

refractive index, rotatory power - in fact practically

all toe significant physical properties or tna im-

dissociatcd part or tna electrolyte - oaoia practically

identical witn tne properties or too constituent ion&J
If wo nstci no ot.ier criterion for tne degroo of dissoc¬

iation, these facta would undoubtedly lead us to

regard salts up to a concentration or normal or naif

normal as completely dissociated." so far as results

from tm study or tna optical activity or eioctrolytes

furnish ua witn information as to the dissociation or

electrolytes, true statement by Lewis does net hold

for solutions whose concentrations are greater than

o.i m. As pointed out in the introduction the

cnangea in rotation at higher concentrations may bo

adequately explained either by Chang® in the degree of

dissociation of the electrolyte, or oy the deforming

influence of the positive ion on the optically active

negative ion.
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notations or Aj^.<y.BropiQc^Paor.xI.;iuiPQQiiato.

in praoenoo cf optically. jmacUvo electrolytes and

The offoot of adding a fixed weignt or

potassium anloride to solutions or tno ammonium salt

was first investigated.

fcotationa oi Ammonium Salt In ptqboiiqo of Potassium

MiM*

asoiar Concentration of KCl - 1.0.

A „ increase in tna molecular rotation or tim

ammonium salt in a solution containing KCx, 1.0 n

and tna aoiseular rotation in aqueous soxution.

Molar cone,
of

Ammon.dalt
[Mr

54-fet
A

o.oa + 347.9 ° 8.9°

0.04 348.7 ° 3.7°

0.10 349.ti 0 3.7 0

0.£G 363.4 ° 3.6 °

0.30 367.5 0 3.7 °
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it is evident that tne increase In tno

molecular rotation or the ammonium salt caused by tno

addition oi a definite weight or potassium cnlorida

is independent or the concentration or tno ammonium

salt# Tills is in harmony with tna conclusion of

Stubbo^3^ m rogard to tne offset or adding salts to

1-mlic acid, "that tne influence or the salt On ta©

specific rotation depends mainly on tne concentration

or the solution with regard to tnat salt, and not on

the concentration or tne malic acid present

Finally an extensive Investigation Into the

Influence or different typos or eiectrolytea and

non-electrolytes on the rotations or o.i M solutions or

ABisn.c*- .orOiaocampaor.il.sujupnonata was maae.

If harmois* view he correct it As to he

expected tnat tne addition or inorganic salts to trie

salt or an optically active acid would result in

changes or the molecular rotation or tne electrolyte:

ant further tnat the following regularities would he

observed. The magnitude of tne change or rotation

would he (l) inversely proportional to the si?.© of

tne aided cation; proportional to the change or

the added cation (a) dependent on tne concentration

or the added salt* as already pointed out (p.27)

harmole' theory ic open to objections when subjected to

experimental tests. in order to Investigate the

matter/
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matter fourth®*, aw 3alta or different typoa wore

added to solutions or aam«<^ .toroj^campnor. JLsulphonate.
In addition tha of roots of acids of different strongtaa,

and ocn-eiaotrolytea suca as alooxioi were otosarved.

Trxe changes in rotation produced in tnle way may too

saen in tha following tal>la.

abss.pi .Bromooaaipnor.'n.aulpnonate. uoiar cone. Q.l

affect on Uio rotation ammoed ay tn? adtution of

The molar concentration of the added substance in all

cases was 0.0

z\ s Increase in caused toy addition or inactive
compound, To© Irooatol-3 axparixaantal error * ±0,6°

Added Compound.

CHsCOOK
ilCl 0.3°

0.3°
0.4°
0.4°
0.9°
0.9°
1.r

o.o

chi ';*i
ntioci
■SaClS
Li 01
Urea
CdCn
HaCl
KBr

Glycerol
M3t
KC1
CdS04
Kal
£a£304

(S%)2004
Cl&Ci.COOxi
KJ
Mgi>04
S2S04
&3Cr04
CHCisoooa
CCf3 , COOii
Cdlsj.
&§F9( CH )6

T■ 2°
10.0°
12.0°

KM mm —

a.?°
2.9°
3»-i°
3.4°
3.4°
3.4°
4.2°
4.2°
0.2°
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In tnrea oases a decrease in the rotation

was observed,

MOiar concentration ot added

substance * 0.26.

Added compound

Hgt cm )a
KOS
AgjNOg

-4,3°
-4.3°

-17.6° (approx, )

Trie above tables serve to snow that*

1. Th® cnango produced by tne addition or each ox

too so substances is small compared witn tease observed

by iaraoiB. For axueplo this autaor round tnat taa

specific rotation or a u.2t> u solution oX allium tar¬

trate was decraased rroia + *S.b° to +&3.t>°by a 0.6 M

solution or BaCl«> * The greatest change observed in

tno case or the aj&n. «*- *oronwoaraphor,xT, av.lphonata was

in t <0 case c* potassium rorrooyanido i.e. tan Molecu¬

lar rotation increased rroui-H*47.2° to +369.2°. The

Change a In many cases were so small tnat only by great

Care and by using a vary good polarimoctar were dirroxv

oneos in trie rotation possible to detect.

2. Tne magnitude or tne ahanga or rotation cannot

ba correlated with tne cnarge or siaa or tne ions.

Tills la shown mora clearly by tne two tables given
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cnioridoa.

Salt
A

salt
Akoiar conc. Moiar 00nc.

* 0.6 at 0.6

E01 0.3° KBr 1.4°
SH4CI 0.4° KP 2.0°
BaClg 0.4° KC1 2.0°
L1G1 0.9° KI 3.4°
CdCljj 1.1° K8SO4 4,2°
Haci 1.4° 4.3°
ECl £.0°

To find out wiietber tn* offset on the

rotation can "as regarded as the sum of ts'Q tar«a -

tha chuige in tno rotation duo to tne cation and tnat

duo to the anion - tno following figures wore .actuated.

nas taa saa-1 significance m oofore.

salt <£s. Biffi Salt kN liff -ot:r-—s" Dlff. salt kk ^
flihCi 0. 4° KOI 1.4° Saci 1.4°

1.6° 0.6° X» X

3. 0° KSr 3.0° J&ar
• , - O
*c% O

0.7° 1.4° 0.2°
LI 3.7° &I 3.4° Hal 3.7°
4 0.3° w MO

Mp 0.2°
*aS04 3.3° 1104 4 ££ ^ 2.9°

NH+C1

»aci

KC1

0.4°

1.4°

1.4

1.0

o.oe

h ii4.JJ1

35i%Br

i£Br

2.0°
0,6°

JIH4I 2.7

2.6° Hal 2.7
•0.6°

2.0° KI 3.4

0.0°

0.7°

; KH ^ ia3G
2* '1^ 30 zj.

K.5so4

3.1e

3.9*

4.2C

412°

NL.3°

Tho accuracy of the figures quo tod is to. 6°

it is ,iuat possible that tna ofroot or these salts is

additive: to tost tills point stlai t&ora accurate

a^aauromenta would oa necessary. If th© or foot is

Indeed. /
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ixxieed ionic it wouId sem probable that it is the

anion and not tna cation which has the dominating

influence* fnis is contrary to b&rwoie* tneory.

Tnere mustthowever, oc aome otaor affect since <*aa&

oieotroiytea line monoemoracotic aoid ana non-eiec-

troiytes lino glycerol have greater offoots on the

rotation than many or the salts mentioned above*

3. 2fon-oieetrelytss euoh aa glycerol navo en

appreciable influence on tm rotation or the salt*

It is m uufest therefore that ir the case

of ams• xq&ce&itpnor, fi• suiphonato no regularities

wore obtained such aa tnoac observed by 3tubb« and by

Earme is in the caac or X,malic -joid -mA ttie salts of

tartaric acid respectively*

On trie Arrnonius Theory a 0*1 u solution or

a uni-univalent salt is - 90$ ditmoelated and the

addition of an excess or another salt should result in

a considerable decrease in tlie ionization* Tne oxaot

determination or tais decrease in rue ionisat ion is

difficult since tne lews governing tne ionic dissocia¬

tion ox" mixtures or strong electrolytes are not

completely understood* The equilibrium expression for

a mixture of two electrolytes witch a common ion has

been obtained and experimentally confirmed by Arrhenius^0 ^
but when the case or two salts without a common ion

is considered the conditions or equilibrium are mure

difficult to won out. The expressions which have
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toeen otot allied are derived txom tae isoaydric principle

wnicn la turn la to as ad on tne law or mass action. As

strong electrolytes no not osoy tala raw, ssuoa express¬

ions ara largely or an empiric nature am must toe

accepted witn reserve. In i-mw oases, now ever,

especially In dilute solutions, tne equations derived

from tne lsonydrlc principle are round to toe or service.

fwo quantitative results may toe cited.
(40 )

Arrnenlus round ®tnat in a mixture or two

salts witn a eoasaon ion sacto salt nas a degree or

ionlsation equal to tnat which it has wnen alone present

in a solution in wnich its ions nave a concentration

equivalent to tnat or tne QOimon ion in tne mixture. •

ir than an ammcnium salt is added to a 0.1 B solution

or amoniuiJi. ot.toroffiOcampnor.Tl.auipnonate so that tne

total ammonium ion concentration is o.t> is, tne degree

or dissociation or tcne seoond salt may toe expected to

diminisn from Qto^ to 77$>. If tne changes or rotation
ooaerved on tne addition or m optically inactive salt

are indeed due to tne change in tne lonlsation or tne

optically active salt, tale decrease in ionlsation

should toe accompanied toy a cons Ida ratole oiianfia in tne

rotation. This was not round to toe tne case.
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Molecular flotation or AMsa,oc,'orofflQc.&.gnor.H.auipnonate. 0,1 I.

in presence or mmMm m&te* SUM &*

Mam, salt. +347.2°

In presence of 0.6 a.d4ci 347.6°

In presence Of 0.6 ( H44 )a804 349.7°

isoraovar tae addition or larger concentrations

of asaiaoniuja salts was only found to influence toe

rotation of tne smu, <* .broraoeampnor, IT. suipnonata to

a slignt extent, (see grapiio. )

ween tna salts in a a&xturo nave no caiman

ion tna equilibrium mam to be conditioned by tno

"total ion concentration", tno sum of tn« con-

oontrations of all tue positive or negative ions.
41.

sherril I0r juapie found timt in a mixture of liaCl
and KjjS04

H fiaCl + ks804 ?=? a &ci +• ^aaso4
tne equilibrium is gov®mod by [isa4] + [k4"]
consider now tae ease of a 0,1 M solution

of aoou oc,brojooeampnor.il. sulpnonate f to wnicn a»s

boon added excess of anotaor salt (say 0.6 M). Since

tnio aaoou i salt is prosont in considerable excess, it

may bo assumed tnat too ionization of tin ammonium

salt is oaanged to a audi groator oxtant tnan tnat of

trio added salt, arc! consequently tnat tne total ion

concentration of tfta solution will depend to a largo

extent on tae concentration and degree or ionization of

tne added salt. If tne total ion concentration be

the/
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tne main factor governing ionisation or tno

ammonium salt, It is ©ovious tnat tne addition of

9X0383 of different silts of tno suae equivalent

concentration out of different degrees of ionisation

anould result in decreasing tna ionisation ( and at tfta

same time ensuring tno rotation) of tiie ammonium salt

to varying degrees. dow it is won known tnat tne

iomsatlon of salts is determined to a large extent

Oy tno salt type - uni.univalent» uni-dlvalent etc.

For example.

Degree or Dissociation of q.a x solutions or several

Determined oy conductivity measurements.

Salt Degree of Dissociation.

KC1
BaCIS
iigS04

78&

$
Hence too addition of equivalent quantities

of tne so salts saouid influence trie engages in tim

lonisition and tn© rotation of tno ammonium.<*■ .toromo-

oampnor.li.sulpnonate to different extents. only

small cuanges in tno rotation However ware found.

uoiepuiar jaa&ay&a sti
In presence of salts or dineront types.o.6 a.

salt added u
- +347.2°

£01 +349. S°
BaCis +347.0°

+346.3°

Indeed salts in general seem to nave only a

very/
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very small efreet on tae rotation of tne ammonium salt

-(see tables am graphs i. It seems therefore

impossible to correlate tna comparatively large changes

in tha ionisation with tna extremely small variations

in the optical activity*

Tno above method of treating solutions of

electrolytes is open to criticism am indeed tna

possibility of examining quantitatively equilibria

between iona am uadisso elated molecules has been
(4#)

questional. . Moreover the determination of the ionic

concentrations present in solution is attended by great

difficulties since it is new established that the

conductivity ratio does not yield an accurate

measurement of the degree or dissociation of an

electrolyte. in view or such difficulties tne pro¬

blem of electrolytic solutions nas been attached from

the thermodynamic standpoint. fne thermodynamic

method in the sands or G.h. Lawla ,3ronsted and others

has proved very fruitful* ana it is of interest to

review the results of tna present research in tne light

of their conclusions.

whereas the older theory involved an equili¬

brium bet-ween molecular species of two types, tne

modern theory does not concern itself with the nature

of tne molecules in solution* but dears with the

departure of the solutions in question from obeying the

laws of ideal solutions. From a study of tne free

energy ohanges lewis defined what he termed the activity

of/
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of an electrolyte or ion* am from this activity no

derived a new term - the activity or XmrmaynmlQ

degree of dissociation.
Moan Activity of too lone

Activity coefficient of jaeotroxyta • 1 1111 -
Molality of tno Mieetroxyte

Xge activity oosfricient tnus affords a Measure or

tno fraction of toe concentration of the electrolyte

which is active f 10m too oheaical *>oint of view.

In fomti-'W therefore molar concentrations

arc not now usm: instead the activities* or the product of

moxar concentrations am the tnorznodynamic degree of

dissociation art substituted* The (luostion may

therefore be asked - is there any relationship between

the effect of added salts on the optical activity of

andelectrolyte and the activities or such salts?

It has already been pointed out that tne

degree of dissociation aa determined by is
/A oO

conditioned by the type of electrolyte. Lewis and
( 43 j +t~na

Randall showed that the mm holds forAthermody-
namic degree of dissociation.

( 44 )
for example*

Molality * 0.
smmsLz smusumM mJ&Mm*
1

as snown above these salts have practically

the eaatt effect Oh the rotation of the optically active

ammonium salt. She taerodynamic activities of the

salts/
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salts and taeir 9Xi9ets on taa optical activity or taa

auaBoniiia.^ •oi^iuooaapaor.ii.auipiioiiad ao net tnorefero

seem to oo related.

Finally rof»r®nc» isust no indo to a concept
(43 )

introduced oy La^ia and handall - tno ionic strength

or a sortition. 'Ina ionic atrengtn or a solution or

electrolytes is defined as naif the sum or the molal¬

ity of each ion aultlpiiod oy the square or ma vaienoa.

The study or oioctrolytic solutions nas shown the

prims importance not only of the concentration of thd

ions, out also or their cuarges. to quota Lewis and

Kandall "there is unquestionably a factor noponding

upon tne concentration or tne ions and upon their

caarge, which lately determines tno properties or any

electrolytic solution -——— this factor is tne

ionic strength." It would eoorn however tnat tue

influence or erectreiytos on tas optical activity or

a salt is not conditioned by the ionic strength or tna

solution: solutions containing different typos of

electrolytes or the aaae aoiar concentration am

consequently caving dirrereat ionic strengths ;»jn round

to nave altera'i too rotation to tint asm extant: while

en the other nana salts or tna ease typo giving rise

to solutions or tna saaa ionic strength afreet tno

rotation or tno ammonium salt to different extents.
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u - ionic strength.

Salt u Z\ aaxt u

SH.C14
0.5 0.4° Sii401 0.6 0.4°

Bacig 1.6 0.4° tfaCi 0.6 1.4°

sal 0*6 *.7° Zi 0.5
«

3.4°

NasS04 1.6 «.9°

It is soaroely surprising however that the

variation or tne rotation or tae ammonium salt and tixe

ionic strength or tho solution arc not related since

in moderately concentrated solutions or salts tne '

specific properties or tne ions met be taken into

consideration.

The errect of adding groat excess or

inactive substances was investigated, am tne results

are shown in the accompanying graphs. Tne dirricult las

attending a correlation or trio variation or rotation

with the known properties or the added compounds are

apparent.

It is or course possible that tne structure

Of the o uapnor molecule renders tne asymmetric carbon

atoms less sensitive to changes in ionization or to

tne innuenco or tne cation. This possibility nas
CSQ )

been suggested by walden out is not very piauaibxo,

since tne magnitude or tne change or rotation or tne

aiMf.c* .broiiiOcamp;iOr.SI«auipnonate with concentration

is comparable to tnat observed in tne case or (say)

ammonium tartrate, so tnat tne camphor structure does

not seem to exert any noticeable •protective l^mence*

on/
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on t&e asymmetric cartoon atOias.

It was suggested tiiat tne changes In rotation

fiftlgiit too connected witn tide wolgnt oi water In tue

solutions i.e. toy adding a salt to a solution of too

aotivo aroiiioniim salt tftsre night too a •concentration
(48)

afreet*. Thomson observed In nia atudla# on tin#

rotations of tartaric acid in the presence of such
and

aoida as citric,/acetic, tiiat the foreign body intro¬

duced withdraws water in aoma unknown way, and con¬

centrates the solution or the active acid,

yor exawpiO a solution containing

too gi&* water

30 gia. tartaric acid

So gift, citric acid

possessed the rotation or a 60> aqueous solution or

tartaric acid, i.e. eaoa acid appropriated water in

toe proportion in raiicu caoh was present. Thomson's

theory Has been criticised, tout it seemed worth while

to discover whether the salts etc. which were added

toad any •concentration effect* en tno active ammonium

salt. The weight or water in each solution was

determined and it was obvious mat no simple relation¬

ship existed. see for example toe table given

overleaf.
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Anua. c* .oroaDc:usBnor.n.aulpnonata.

^ nas tad s trne meaning as oerore.

6 is tna difference between tae weignt ot water

contained In 60.06 c.c. or i u.i m solution or (no

ammonium salt and tne weight or water contained in

60.06 o.a. or a 0.1 M solution or the ammonium salt

containing the added compound ( moi ir concentration

0.5). ir w® consider tin® concentration or tm

amsionlum salt m

Qt MM* J&LV Jbl affWtPu
weight or water In solution

then & Is a measure or the concentration erreot or tine

added substance*

Compound added
0.5 M

&

gn»
urea 0.9 1.13

HOI a.o 0.74

&a4i»0^ a. 9 0.63

«gao4 3.4 0.09

CClg.COOii 10.0 2.11

we must conclude tnat too Changes In rotat¬

ion observed are duo to some ractor not ionic In

nature. It Is possible tor example tnat the ammonium

salt Is not really a single substance Out Is an

equilibrium mixture or two isomers. Kipping^**3'
snowed tnat the «* -broiaocamphor.il .sulphonic aoid can

exist In two roms - a els and a trans configuration:-j
, Br



wit& regard to tm saunoniuia silt Kipping

states taat it "certainly appears to be Homogeneous

as its optical properties to not caange witan it is

repeatedly recrystaiiisad. Wnetasr tills iu due

to txis impossibility or separating two salts or two

normal form from taat or tne iso, ox to tae cowprate

tranarormation or taa iso salt into t&e normal rorm

during tao preparation is uncertain: tao autaor

inclines to tne riret view.* ir tne ammonium a ait

does not indeed consist oi two dynamic isomers -

Kipping suggests taat taaro is about of or tae iao

rortfc present - it is quite possible taat tno addition

or a ilts altars tfce equilibrium.
( 4,7 )

thus Clotigh la t&a case or tna tartrates

considers that •lnasuaion as tne equilibrium is condit¬

ioned by solvent, concentration,and temperature, onanre
or rotation is also dependent On tnooe ractors —.

It is evident taat tne presence or certain inorganic

salts in aqueous solution proroundly alters tne

equilibrium or tne two iso dynamic rorms.* it is

tnererore tentatively suggested tnat tne ciianges or

rotation observed in auca cases as tao tartrates mid

amm.cg .browDoampaor.il. sulpaonaie wnea inorganic

salts -are added, are due essentially to a cnange in

trie equilibrium between two dynamic isomers, eaca or

waicn possesses a diirerent rotation.

bo little worl Has been published on tne

errect or adding salts to optically active electrolytes

that/
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that It Is impossible to draw conclusions without a

certain amount or rosai-ve. Moreover it is curriouit

to correlate many or the results. On the one hand

tna rotation or a salt ills sodium tartrate is inriuea-

oad to a great extent toy tno addition or optically

inactive salts, while at tne otaar extreme ammonium •<*-

bromo camphor. IT. aulpnonato is only oligntly auracted.

It seams feasible that the large changes Observed in

the case or trie salts or tae nyaroxy acida are cue

to the presence or t^ao -Oh group, and taat electro¬

lytes containing no groups possessing residual arrlaity

(otner than tna -S03n or COOn group) do not exnloit
great arranges in rotation.
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SUMMARY.

1.

A survey or the woric done on the optical

activity or electrolytes and tne writer's own

results snow tnat great uncertainty still exists

concerning tne ractors governing tna rotatory

power or electrolytes.

2.

Tne cnange in tne molecular rotation or

aqueous solutions or ammonium, oc .nrOBiccaaapnor.il.
sulpnonata nave been studied.

Little or no variations were Observed in

solutions whose molar concentrations were less

tnan 0.1.

The changes observed at higher concentrations

may be accounted ror by assuming either changes

in the degree or dissociation or the electrolyte

or a derorating influence or the positive ion on

the optically active negative ion.

3.

The errect or adding optically inactive

electrolytes and nonr-eiectrolytes to 0.1 M aqueous

solutions or ammonium.**, .bromocamphor.il.sulpnon-
ate has been investigated.

Tne changes in rotation were small.

The variations are practically independent

or tne concentration or t-ne active ammonium salt,

but depend on the concentration or tne substance

added.
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aia&SARY CGMgD.

a*no results ara not in a iitaony wrtn taa

original Dissociation xneory or Arrnauius, nor

tna "Defo rotation Taoory* or Daraoia.

Tflo afiect or tna various aiootroiytas on

taa rotation aooa not depend on tnoir taormo-

<iyriawlQ activity.

4.

Tiiq possible raiatiOiiaaip 0a two an taa

variations in rotation and tne ouaaiical config¬

uration of taa af«fflOniuia.oc .orOiiacauapaor.TI.

sulpnonate ion is discussed.

2r» conclusion tas autiior aas groat plaasura

in tD&rticing Sir Jamas walJcor for nis ancouragaitant

ana valuable guidance tarougftout taa rasa area.
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